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Mark your calendar for these exciting events in both the
Dothan and Montgomery locations!  

Supporting Children with Special Needs Conference -
Montgomery
May 16, 2015

Especially for Directors - Dothan
May 16, 2015

Opening Doors for Children 
with Special Needs Conference - Dothan

August 2015

Please call your local Training Department for more
information about these special events!

www.familyguidancecenter.org

Teachers in early childhood education must understand the diversity of
learning styles in the classroom environment. Since each child is likely to have
a different learning style, students need a variety of lesson plans and activities
to engage the entire class. Understanding how students learn will make it
easier to create appropriate lesson plans for the educational program.

Most common learning styles in early childhood
Although different learning styles might develop as children get older,
students will generally learn in one of three ways:
 Visual: The students with a visual style of learning will remember
information best when presented with pictures or images. Visual learners will
often recognize numbers and letters better than peers with another type of
learning style.
 Auditory: Auditory learners are best able to understand when they hear
information. In early education, auditory learners are more likely to prefer
listening to stories or telling stories as a major method of understanding
information.
 Kinesthetic: Students with a kinesthetic learning style are the physically
active members of the class. The students learn best by manipulating objects
and engaging in physical activities to learn the material.

As children continue to learn reading, writing, logic and socializing skills,
they may adapt to different learning styles. However, these changes often won’t
develop until later in life and are less common during early childhood
development stages.

Other styles of learning
While the average student in early education will learn through one of the
styles listed above, some of the class may learn in different ways. Children can
develop alternative learning styles over their educational experience.
 Verbal: Focus is on words rather than simple auditory sound. In early
childhood education, verbal learners and auditory learners will have
similarities due to the use of stories as a primary method of understanding
information. As children get a little older, the verbal learners will prefer
learning through reading, writing and listening to information. Auditory
learners will focus on music and sound in general, but will not necessarily
enjoy reading or writing.
 Logical or mathematical: Focus is on finding a pattern to the thought
processes. These students will understand math and science better than
peers. Using reason to provide answers to questions will help the students
learn information.

 Social: Interaction with classmates is also a contributing factor in learning.
While some young children will learn best when working with peers, other
children will prefer working alone on class projects.

While many children will have a secondary learning style related to social
interaction, others are solitary learners. They understand information best
when allowed to work out the problems without classmates offering input.
Early education teachers will notice that the children prefer playing alone
rather than spending time with peers.

Developing engaging lesson plans
Early education is not always easy to manage, but a combination of teaching
styles is possible to incorporate into lesson plans. Teachers can engage the
entire class by providing visuals, telling stories and offering activities that
explore the curriculum children need to learn.

By incorporating the three most common learning styles in lesson plans,
teachers can provide an environment that engages the entire class. The other
learning styles may or may not develop in early education, but are easily
managed with group and solitary activities.

Early education provides the foundation for a successful academic career.
Children need to explore different ideas and learn the basics of numbers,
letters and relationships. Teachers should provide an engaging environment
that incorporates several learning styles to help the entire class understand
information.
Article taken from: Concordia University, www.education.cu-portland.edu -

Diverse Learning Styles in Early Childhood Education

Save the Dates Gold Rush Gala 2015

Apri l ,  May,  June Newsletter/Calendar 2015

Family Guidance Center of
Alabama will be holding its annual
Gold Rush Gala on Friday, July 24
at 6:30 PM at the Alabama Activity
Center on Dexter Avenue in
downtown Montgomery.  This
western themed evening is the
agency’s largest fundraising event
and it promises to be lots of fun
again this year. The evening will
include dinner, a silent auction, musical entertainment, cash bar, and grand prize
drawings totaling $10,000!! Tickets are $100 which admits two people and all the
proceeds benefit the many programs and services of Family Guidance Center,
which has been serving the community for over 55 years. Ask us about how you
can get tickets by calling us at 270-4100 or 800-499-6597 or visit our website at
www.familyguidancecenter.org.

So, put on your favorite western outfit and come on out to have a great time and
support a wonderful organization on July 24.   

We are going to have a great time!  See you there!!

Diverse Learning Styles in Early Childhood Education



Infant Quality Tip

The Magic of Everyday Moments

Babies do not develop at the same rate. There is a wide range

of what is considered “normal.”  A baby may be ahead in

some areas and slightly behind in others, but that is okay.

How a child plays, learn, speaks, and acts offers important

clues about their development. During an infant’s first ye
ar

of life, they begin developing skills they will use for the rest

of their lives.  The normal growth of babies can be broken down into the

following areas: Physical Development - Gross Motor (controlling the head,

sitting, crawling, maybe even starting to walk, etc.) and Fine Motor (holding a

spoon, picking up a piece of cereal between thumb and finger, pincer grasp,

etc.), Cognitive/Sensory Development (seeing, hearing, tasting, touching, and

smelling), Language Development (starting to make sounds, learning some

words, understanding what people say), and Social Development (the ability

to play with family members and other children).  In order for babies to

develop in all these areas, caregivers must provide a safe learning

environment for infants to explore using all their senses.

The Education and Training Departments in both
Dothan and Montgomery would like to thank the
over 525 participants who attended this year’s
Sensational Saturday Conferences.  The record
number of attendees really enjoyed Al Rasso's
informative, inspiring, and entertaining
presentations on music, literacy activities, and relationships.  Mr. AL did a
wonderful job keeping the audiences entertained using his upbeat music
while also giving information on the importance of literacy and language
development and building strong relationships with children.  

Comments from some of the participants:
“ It was SENSATIONAL!”  
“This weekend was a fun time. Mr. Al did a very good job.”
“Mr. Al is awesome!”

Be sure to visit the resource libraries in both locations to check out 
Mr. Al’s CD’s.

Registration Procedures
•  Registration is on a first come, first served basis.
•  To attend any class please call the number listed below and on the calendar grid.
•  Cancellation calls are accepted prior to the training.  Please remember that if you
are not able to attend, by calling you will allow someone else to use that slot.

Registration Guidelines
•  To register in Montgomery, please call 334.270.4100 ext. 235  or 1.800.499.6597
if long distance. To register in Dothan, please call 334.712.7777 ext. 227 or
1.800.290.0933 if long distance.
•  At either location, you may leave a voice mail message after office hours on the
appropriate extension.  
•  Walk-ins will be accommodated as seating allows.

Registration Notes
SINCE CHILD CARE IS NOT AVAILABLE, PLEASE MAKE OTHER ARRANGEMENTS FOR
YOUR CHILDREN. 

Family Guidance Center’s training is open to all persons regardless of race, color, national origin, handicapping
disability, age, sex, political beliefs or religions.  If your attendance is hindered by transportation, language,
location or any other reason, you may contact the Montgomery office at 334.270.4100 or 1.800.499.6597 or
the Dothan office at 334.712.7777 or 1.800.290.0933 to discuss the matter.  As resources are available,
attempts will be made to overcome obstacles that hinder attendance.  Funding provided by Alabama Department
of Human Resources.  

Week of the Young Child CDA Update

New Information
Training Express
The Child Care Education and Training
Program staff in Montgomery and Dothan
are always ready to support caregivers by
providing technical assistance or bringing
training sessions you request to your site.  Sessions, with topics
based on your needs, can be planned for 1 or 2 hours either
during the day or evening.  To schedule these sessions, please
call the office you normally contact to register for training.

Registration For Classes

Infants: Bowl Play
Materials: 1 small, medium and large plastic bowls
Offer a baby 3 different sizes of plastic bowls. Allow
him/her time to explore the bowls. Take one bowl and put
it inside a bigger bowl. Watch to see if baby imitates your play. Use the words small,
medium, and large as you describe the bowls to the baby.

Toddlers: Naming Numbers
Materials: felt board, felt numbers
Sit at a table or in the floor with a toddler. Help him/her place felt numbers onto the
felt board. Say the names of each number as it is placed onto the felt. Many toddlers
will enjoy putting numbers on the board and taking them off again. This game
introduces the number symbols and the names.

Preschool: Number Game
Materials: paper plates, markers
Number each plate to accommodate the number of children
in your class. Place the plates in a circle. Call a child's name
and tell him/her to sit on that number. To introduce the
game, tell the numbers in sequential order. Once children
are able to identify the numbers in sequential order, shuffle
the plates, and tell each child a number. Children must find
the out of sequence numbers. Allow children to help each other find the correct
numbers.

Schoolage: Magnetic Numbers
Materials: paper clips, blank stickers, clear plastic bottle, sand or rice, magnetic
wand, list of numbers in bottle
Write numbers on blank sticker, wrap each numbered sticker on a paper clip, and
drop in a clear, plastic bottle filled two thirds full with sand or rice. Make a list of
the numbers on the stickers inside the bottle. Tape the list on the outside of the
bottle. Children shake the bottle and use a magnetic wand to find the numbers on
the list. You may want to include small items (marbles, beads, buttons, toys) in the
bottle for more interest.

Day for Directors Recap

DATES OUR OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED

April 27, 2015 – Confederate Memorial Day
May 25, 2015 – Memorial Day
June 1, 2015 – Jefferson Davis’ Birthday

A NEW Look for the FGC Website

Toddler Quality Tip

Allergic Rhinitis

FYI- Allergic Rhinitis, or hay fever, is a

common problem in infants and children.

The most common symptoms include a

stuffy nose and clear drainage, sneezing,

itchy eyes and nose, sore throat, throat

clearing and a cough that may be worse

at night and in the morning. 

Other signs of toddlers having  allergic rhinitis includes the ’allergic

salute,’ a common habit of children which consists of rubbing their

nose upward.

Although we cannot prevent Allergic Rhinitis, we can be aware of the

most common symptoms and recognize the ‘allergic salute.’

Update for Directors

To access calendar and training information, please go to
www.familyguidancecenter.org - click on the Child Care
Training Calendars on the home page.  For more
information about the Child Care Education and Training
Program, click on the Early Childhood Services tab on the home page,
then the Child Care Education and Training Program tab.

Every other month, the FGC Training Department offers a thirty-minute
teleconference for Directors. One hour credit is given. This is a
convenient way to gain insight and to connect with other Directors in your
area.  Without leaving your center, you can learn about new trends in
child care and engage in discussion about ways to improve your center
and staff dynamics. This quarter two director teleconferences will be
held.

Wednesday, April 8th from 12 pm - 12:30 pm:
Meeting the Needs of Directors and Staff

Wednesday, June 3rd from 12 pm - 12:30 pm:
Holding Creative Staff Meetings

Please see the Dothan or Montgomery training calendar for more
information on these director’s teleconferences.

On Saturday, January 24, 2015, we had 60 child care center directors, assistant
directors and owners join us at Family Guidance Center in Montgomery for our
annual Director’s Conference.  Andrea McCain’s presentation dealt with Managing
Our Human Resources in 2015.  Her presentation covered Employment Laws,
Employee Handbooks and Effective Interviewing questions. Michael Holt’s
presentation was on Creating  Your Story of Leadership. Some of Michael’s
pointers included 1) start with the small stuff, 2) visualize things for yourself, 3)
install preparedness in others, 4) have accountability across the board, 5)
surround yourself with great people, and 5)motivation.

Thanks to everyone that joined us for this annual event!

Family Guidance Center of Alabama is pleased to
announce that Children’s Author, Kimberly P.
Johnson will be the guest presenter at Week of
the Young Child this year!  Kimberly will be
conducting both a teacher training and
children’s events in Dothan and Montgomery.

Kimberly will discuss ideas on how to motivate children and enhance pre-
reading and writing skills. Participants will learn how to use creative
items in the classroom to reinforce critical thinking skills. Kimberly will
also discuss how language expression enhances listening skills and
comprehension. Through interactive and creative readings and activities,
participants will learn how to use language as a tool to increase cognitive
skills. If you need a workshop to inspire you to continue teaching and
have fun doing it, don’t miss this session. Creative expression will come
to life in your classroom again. COME LEARN, COME LAUGH!!

We hope that you will join us for a very entertaining teacher training and
children’s events.  The children’s events are for children 3 - 5 years of age
with their teachers and parents.

Dothan - Week of the Young Child Events 
Monday, April 13th - Teacher Training - 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Tuesday, April 14th - Children’s Event - 9:30 am - 10:30 am

Events will be held at Covenant United Methodist Church in Dothan 

Montgomery - Week of the Young Child Events
Tuesday, April 14th - Teacher Training 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm  

Wednesday, April 15th - Children’s Event 
9:00 am - 9:45 am OR 10:00 am - 10:45 am

Events will be held at Family Guidance Center, Building D

Number Activities

Sensational Saturday Recap

Early childhood programs that address young children’s early academic
success are now the focus of federal, state and local policy discussions.
CDA’s have both a strong knowledge base (120 hours of professional
education) and the experience (480 hours of work experience) necessary
for young children to get “ ready to learn”  when they enter into a formal
school system.  Alabama has funding sources that make obtaining a CDA
credential an attainable goal for early childhood educators who may have
the experience but lack the professional education requirement.  The CDA
credential is equally as valuable to the teacher who holds a degree but has
not had the opportunity of working with children in an early childhood
setting.  Early childhood educators now have the attention of decision
makers that can make a positive difference in a young child’s life by
providing quality programs with CDA professionals.


